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ASEBALL POINTERS.

Charley Foley Makes a Few Remarks
About the Two Aggregations

of Fittsbnrg.

BIG CROWDS AT BOSTON GAMES.

Director J. P. O'Xeil Eesolves to Transfer

His Closing Games From Hero

to Brooklyn.

THE OUR B01S BALL CLUB DISBANDS.

SlcCIellanu Offers to Enn Peter riiddy a Three-Mil- e

Eace for $500 a Side.

rCOEKESPOXDKSCE OF THE DISPATCH. 1

Boston, September . The eventful season
or ISiK) is drawing to a close, and one more week
willwiudup theluuin this city. Our popula-
tion is less than a half million, but we still lead
the country as a baseball center. 1 limit of
over 22,000 people paying their little half dollar
to see baseball on Labor Day with boat racing,
trades union picnics, etc, as counter attrac-
tions. If every city could support two baseball
clubs as Boston has done tnls season, with 58
conflicting dates, what a graft it would be tor
the future generation nf ball players! Wo have
had both Pittsburg clubs here lately, and more
demoralized teams it would be hard to find. I
don't mean to iay that the players are not
happy; I simply mean that neither club has
any confidence when opposed to the
strong Eastern teams. Several of Hanlon's
best men are on the hospital list, and the team
lsveryweaK in batteries, fctaiey is uoing ex-

cellent work, but big Teuer has been illiand in
no condition to do himself justice. He did
good work for Anson and be can do it again if
he will just play ball and let the finances and
correspondence alone. Pitcher Maul gets
nianled all over the lot at times, but be has
pitched some very good games, ills chief
weakness is Beckley and Hanlon,
when in condition, have played great ball, and
young Corcoran has shown himself to be a r,

who w ill improve with experience, iam rather surpnsen that Kobiuson does not
smash the lively ball much better than lie is
doing. He is naturally a hard hitter, but he
doesn't seem to connect with the delusive
horseLide as often as his friends would wish
for. Hanlon's men dropped three out of four
games here, and they were actually surprised
to win a game, as the team they presented was
ven weak. Thev bucked against Cincinnati
in this city, but they did a good business for a
team su low in the race.

A GOOD DEAWIKG CARD.
Comiskey's men have been the best drawing

cards in this city, having drawn no le.s than
Sb,000 people in nine playing days. They had
no holiday and only two Saturdays. Ward's
Brooklyn team drew the most people here, but
it must be borne in mind that they opened the
Peaon and had a holiday Bunker Hill Day.

1 he Pittsburg Leaguers failed to create any
enthusiasm here, and from a Boston standpoint
tin- - attennance was very small. About 2.000
people attended the series of four games, only

00 being present at the double game attrac-
tion I guess Palmer O'Xeil must be sick of
running up against Chicago as an opposition,
for it must have cost him hundreds of dollars
in Boston and lirooklin. Comiskey's men drew
lo.Ouu people here in their last series, and tue
Ihicagos were all smiles when they
looked at the schedule and found that
thev would dally arain with O'Xeil's
fairies in the sweet city of Brooklyn, where
K roe's League team has things its own way.
Not so when Palmer's men reached the town,
for Ward's Wonders had nearly 8,000 spec-
tators on Labor Day, while O'Ncil'b men had
to put up three games before 2,000 spectators.
The Pittsburg players are not to blame for this
sad turn of affairs; thev are just as God made
them a decidedly dizzy combination of tin-bo-

ball players. There are a few men on tbo
team who can plav ball, but I am sizing them
up as a whole club. I was sorry to hear that Air.
t"Neil caught cold while gunning for robbers;
now let him go gunning for ball players, and
he mav meet with more success.

Ai. Johnson, owner of the Cleveland club (P.
L. Is feeling happy just now, as he nulled off
about 3.000 as his share of the receipts on
Labor Day. This is really the first streak of
luck that the plucky Clevelander has been
against this season, and he would have been
happier still if Anson's team had not opposed
linn at the League park. Anson's team was
really the best attraction by good odds, but
the w orkingmen patronized the Brotherhood in
crand style. The two Chicago games drew
over 11,000 people, and Johnson's team drew
within 200 of Anson's men. What a picnic
Johnson would have if he had the Pittsburg
League club as opposition!

PLATING GKEAT BALI..
The Boston Brotherhood clnb are now wind-

ing up the season here without opposition, and
it looks as if Ewing's men will draw good
crowds in the last three games of the season.
Kelly's men fear the Giants more than Brook-
lyn, and the Yorkers will be more formidable
than ever when Keefe returns to the fold.
O'Rourke is all right again, and his batting
lias been immense since he returned to the
team. The Boston men are playing ball to per-
fection, and they never quit until the last man
has beeu disposed of. Kelly has been doing
magnificent suck work against the Western
clubs, and his timely hits have won several
games. His gaily fnendt are now thinking
seriously of presenting him with a fighting
do::, a pair of gaily caparisoned black horses,
and a seventeenth century barouche. "Old
Hos' Kadbourn, who is a great sportsman
aud monarch of all he surveys, is pitching ball
that is really surprising the Boston natives.
He fields his position in wonderful style,
and on several occasions he has as-
sisted a half dozen times to field men
out. In the third Cleveland game he
Mopped two terrific hits and saved two runs by
heldiugtbc men out at the home plate. This
was glory enough for "Old Hoss," but he
added more to his laurels by making three hits,
including two Joe Quinn is play-
ing great ball; in fact no second baseman in
the country has shown such Improvement.
And how Josie is batting! He is an ay above
the 300 per cent mark, ana the best saenbee
latter in ihe team. Arthur Irwin seems to be
improving since his return, but he is a sickly
mat, who cannot be depended upon. .Nash is
now playing fine ball, and it is reported that he
will wed a 'Frkco beile after the season is over.
The girl who knuckles on to 2s" ash won't have
to grab for "cold vittels" after the honevmoon
is ucr. for the great third baseman has an
able-bodie-d bank account.

It looks now as if our League team had but
little chance for the coieted pennant. The
Cincmnatis won two out of three on their last
visit, and Anson's men got away with two games
on Laboi Diy. The club is acam crippled, and
at present Brooklyn has a good lead, which will
be hard to overcome. and Sullivan are
on the sick list, and Bennett is suffering from a
lame foot. "Linkic" Lowe is playing short and
doing well. He still leads the country in bat-
ting, but his average is beginning to tumble.
Clarkson pitched a wonderful game against
Cincinnati, but he shot his bolt and is now a
lameuuck. Anson's men slaughtered him on
Labor Day, when they hammered out 1! hits,
w ith a total of 23. Chaklls J. Folev.

SATURDAY'S BAIL GAMES.

Nationnl j.cnsur.
At Chicago

Chicago 0 00001 0001Cincinnati 0 oonooooo 0
l'ltrlier II rtchlnson and Mullaue. .jv.
At Ilrookly- n-
cw)ort 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 S

UrooUlyn 0 000000101i'ltchers Ktisie and Caruthers.
At riilladelphi- a-

ioton 0 02000130 6
I'liilaflilliUia 0 203000005Pitchers Smith and Clarkson.

PInyeiV League.
Vtrittebnrp, first game

I'iltsburg 0 0020000 13'iucago 0 0004000 4
lynchers Maul and .Baldwin.

'cond jraroe
l'mdjurg 1 0 0 0 0 2 03llucazo 1 0 0 1 0 C 02Pilrliers-Maleya- nd King.

At Uullalu
r.nniio 0 1000000 23Clettland 10002100 4

J'nrhcrs -- Twltchell and ilcGlll.
t IiiuuLijn

Brooklyn 2 012010006Ii'irk 3 1 0 1 5 5 0 0 015
Pitchers Murphy, Wcrhingand Ewlnjr.

Knndnr Association Games.
A Gloucester Park

Athletics 3 110100006Toledo 4 1040000 V

M'MMakt Batteries McManon and Riddle;
Cnshman and bare. Hits Athletics, 9; Toledo.
8. fcrrors-Alhlct- lca, 5; Toledo, 4.

Ilnll Gnm To-dn- y.

National League Pittsburg at Chicago:
Cleveland at Cincinnati; Brooklyn at Philadel-
phia; llo.it on at New York.

Players' League Cleveland at Pittsburg;
Chicago at Buffalo; Philadelphia at Brooklyn;
JJew York at Boston.

Assoctattow Toledo at Philadelphia; Col- -

umbus at Syracuse; Louisville at Baltimore:
St. Louis at Rochester.

10TS of suns.

Creditor nnd Player. Making It Warm for
the Athletic Baseball Clnb.

ISFECIAI. TEL tO U AM TO THE DISPATCH.

Philadelphia, September 7. Lawyers
Louis Hutt, Jr.. and Harry Freeman will bring
suit on behalf of a number of players of the
Athletic Baseball Club against that organiza-
tion for salaries remsinmg unpaid. The attor-
neys represent Curtis Welch, Mickey Hughes,
Eddie Seward, Wilbert Bobinson, George Sha-fe- r,

John McMabon, Danny Lyons, Kid Bald-

win and Jack O'Brien.
Lawyer Hutt states that the salaries of his

clients have remained unpaid for some time
and that lie will on Monday file in court the
exact amount dun to each. The amounts
owing to the men have not been lurnisbed him
as vet. and to-d- he could not give any idea as
to what was due. He said that all executions
and attachments against the funds of the club
would not prevent the players from getting
their salaries remaining unpaid, as the law
gave a prior lien for wages to the amount of
200 in oach case in preference to all other

claims.
George W. Walton y obtained a judg-

ment against the Athletic Baseball Club for
lumber delivered at the grounds amounting to
S22S 14. An execution was placed in the hands
of the Sheriff with instructions to levy upon the
receipts which might be taken in at the game
yesterday afternoon. A deputy 6henff visited
the grounds on behalf of the Messrs. Walton,
but he did not levy upon the receipts, as he
found two other attachments ahead of him.

THE CHICAGO'S WON.

They Detent tho St. Lonls Athletes for n
Vnlunblo Silver Cup.

St. Louis, Mo.. September 7. The Wander-
ers Cricket and Athletic Club, of Chicago, and
the St. Louis Amateur Athletic Club, compoted
this afternoon for a silver cup, valued at $250,

the Chicago winning. There were 12 scratch
events and at the end the Chicago men had 62
points to their credit while the home team
scored 46 points.

John Uyan. one of the members of the Chi-
cago club.broke two Western records. He put
the weight 29 feet 5 inches, the
former Western record being 29 ieet. In put-
ting the shot he made a record of 41
feet IK inches, the former record was 42 feet 7
Inches.

Something Mint be Done.
Fred Pfeffer and Ed Williamson, of tho

Chicago P. L. club, are both of opinion that
something must be done this winter to end
the present baseball conflict. Both gentlemen
stated that efforts are being made to effect a
deal of some kind, but they decline to give any
details. Williamson says that baseball has
certainly been injured, and Pfeffer during a
conversation, said: "What can we doT The
National League won't quit. However, if
nothing else is done we will have no conflicting
dates next season."

More Games to be Transferred.
Director O'Neil, of the local National League

club, has decided to again transfer games from
this city. He will finish the season at Brook-
lyn with the Brooklyn clnb instead of finishing
it here. This of course will be a financial galu
to him and also to the Brooklyn s. When he
finishes the series with Brooklyn his team will
play exhibition games with clubs of the Atlan-
tic Association and other organizations. Mr.
O'Neil has taken 11 players to Chicago.

Our Boys Diftbanded.
The Our Boys team has disbanded for the

season. The club has played 20 games winning
10 of them and losing 10. It;has los tS45 on
the season's play. The team is one of
the best amateur) irganizations in the State and
their pitcher. Dietz. heads the list among the
amateur pitchers. He is really an effective
man In the box and onejof the improving kind.

Gump.
The Cleveland P. L. team will be here y

to tackle Hanlon's men at Exposition Park.
Al Johnson's aggregation have a hope but a
vain one, that they will beat the Pittsburgers
out in the race, and the present series will there-
fore be spirited. Morris and Quinn will be the
home battery".

Ansociatloa Record.
V. L. Pc W. L. Pc.

Louisville... 07 3s .650, Rochester. 55 49 .KM
ht. Louis... bl 40 .570 Athletics... 51 ;S5 .461
Toledo oS 4S .533 tsvracuse... 45 60 .429
Columbus... 37 49 .533! Baltimore . 29 74 .271

IPCLELLAND'S BOLD CHALLENGE.

He Offers to Bun Peier Prlddy a Three-Oll- le

Race.
There is now a prospect of a sensational foot

race between E. C. McClelland and Peter
Priddy. McClelland left the following chal-
lenge at this office last evening:

"I, the undersigned, do hereby challenge
Peter Priddy to a three-mil- e foot race, to take
place at Homewood Driving Park within three
weeks from signing articles, tho race to be for
$500 a side. I will meet Mr. Priddy atTnK Di-
spatch office next Saturday evening at 8
o'clock to sign articles.

E. C. McClelland."'
A race between these famous distance run-

ners would be one of the foot racing events of
the year. McClelland was defeated some time
ago by Priddy in a three-mil- e race, out un-
doubtedly the former has greatly improved in
speed since then, and at present it is a knotty
question to decide who is the better runner at
the distance named. At any rate, only a race
between them can decide tbe matter, providing
they are in good condition.

HOT AFTEB FOOTPADS.

Reward of SlOO OllVrcd for the Capture of
Chambers' Assailants.

FrFCTAl. TELEGRAM TO THE DIKPATdT-- t
Wheeling, September 7. A telegram was

received at headquarters late night before last
asking the police to arrest any person found on
incoming freight trains from West Alexander.
Jfo particulars were given, and, though a vigi-
lant watch was kept, no person w as captnred. It
his been learned that Samnel Chambers, whore-side- s

about three miles west of West Alex-
ander, was knocked down and robbed of $125
while on his way home from tbe Baltimore and
Ohio station at that place. He bad been at tbe
Washinaton fair.

Two men who are supposed to be those who
held Mr. Chambers up. were seen on the train.
One was a Pittsburg crook. One of them was
of medium height and heavy set, with a light
colored mustache, and the other was a tail man
with a thin face. The watchman at tbe tunnel
saw the two men throw away a book which was
identified as belonging to Mr. Chambers. The
latter is pretty badly used up and is nnder thocare of a physician. A reward of $100 for thecapture of the assailants is offered.

A New Swimming Record.
rsrECIAL TJXEFRAM TO THE DISPATCH.I

Philadelphia, September 7. D. M. r,

a Philadelphia society man, swam 20
miles in the Delaware yesterday afternoon. He
was in the water without rest for nine and one-ha- lf

hours, and then Stopped swimming with
reluctance, and only when his frienas. who ac-
companied him In boats insisted tbat he should
do so. as eight was drawing onand the tide
about to set against bim. Barringer is 30 years
old. There is only one amateur record either
m England or America for such a longswiui.
The record referred to was made by Dr. Pea-ros- e

on last Monday week. Before that time
the only amateur record wan for ono mile,
which distance had been made in 22 minutes
andSbi seconds in slack water. Barringer
beat Penrose's record.

Looks Like a Joke.
TELEGRAM TO TBI DISPATCH. 1

New York, September 7. John Metzger, of
Pittsburg, has sent the following to the Sun:

Sib A party of 25 young men will put up a
purse of $1,000 for either Cal McCarthy. George
Dixon, Johnny Stuart. Johnny Murphy or any
cf ihe 115 pound men in theabove class of high-ran-

to fight for at the Exposition Hall for 20
rounds with four-ounc- e gloves. The boys pre-
fer Cal McCarthy or Johnny Stuart. The
sports out here are crazy after fighting, and I
think you could get a purse of $50,000 for Sulli.
van and Jackson for a finish fight. I would
like to hear from some of the above fighters at
an early date. John Mktzoer.
Bona Stand, Exposition Hall, Pittsburg, Pa.,

August7.

A New Rlcrcle Club.
The first meeting of what is hoped will turn

out to be a very successful bicycle club was
held at No. 65 Irwin avenue, Allegheny, last
Friday evening, at which there were present
the following Allegheny wheelmen: Messrs.
Searigbt, Ward. Charles and Edward Frizell,
Whitesidcs, Snodgrassand Jordan, who signed
themselves as members. They will meet again
at tbe circle in tbe park next Thursday even-
ing, after which they will adjourn to one of the
members' residence to organize.

An KxcIiIdk Race.
rfPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Philadelphia, September 7. The much
talked of and long looked for race between tbe
noted cycling cracks, W. W. Taxis, of Phila-
delphia, and W. J. Wilhelm, of Reading, came

s THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1890.

off yesterday at Brotherhood Park. A dead
heat was the verdict of the judges on the first
try, which necessitated a second trial, when a
scant sixinches saved a second dead heat and
gave the race to Taxis. Timo, 3:14

SULLIVAN'S FATHER DEAD.,

Tho Big roslUst Now Mourns the Loss of
Both Parents.

rsrrctAi. teleobam to the dispatch.i
Boston. September 7. Michael Sullivan, the

father of John L. Sullivan, died early this
m orning at Roxbury. His illness was ot short
duration, too short, in fact, to allow his big son
to reach his bedside before death. During his
closing hours he frequently asked for John,
and said: "I wish I could see him once more,
then I could die happy." When the big fellow
stood beside his father's dead body he wept
bitterly.

Mr. Sullivan was born In Ireland 65 years ago
and came to this country in early manhood.
Four boys and three girls were born to him, of
whom only two sons and one daughter are now
alive. Mr. Sullivan was small in stature, and
was a staunch admirer of his powerful son.

Wheeling's Ore at Prospects.
isrzciAt. telegram to tue dispatch.i

"Wheeling, W. Va., September 7. The
tenth annual fair and exposition of the West
Virginia State Fair Association will open to-

morrow morning, and in several respects
promises to be far above the average. One
strong point of excellence will be the speed
contests for prizes aggregating about S6,000,

there being 16 events, scattered over four days.
Tuesday there is a trot for for a
purse of $350; a 2:50 class trot for $500; a run-
ning race, one-ha- lf mile heats, for ?12o.
Wednesday's events are a 2:24 class pace for
S400; a free-for-a- trot fer $500. and a running
race. Thursday, among other races, there is a
three-quarte- r mile dash for $125; a 2:80 trot for
$400, and a special pace fnr$100. while on Friday
there is a 2:40 pace for $400. and several other
events. The live stock exhibit promises to be
immense.

Snoriins Notes.
Kbed Carroll Is to be married next winter.
Peter rniDDT. the local pedestrian, has re-

turned from the Last.
Toorsament has earned 53,375 for Senator

Hearst thus Tar this season.
JoriN-- Tknek will always be a valuable busi-

ness man for a baseball club.
Fred FrEFFER and Slark Baldwin didn't leave

for Buffalo until last evening.
All the players of the local N. L. team were

paid their lull salaries on Saturday.
Manager Hanlon has made no arrangements

yet for exhibition games lor his team.
The new local athletic club promises to lie the

largest that has ever been organized In V estern
Pennsylvania.

It is sart to sav that from now on until next
spring sensational baseball rumors will appear
almost dally.

It doesn't reaulre ranch figuring to discover tbe
plavers that Manager llanlon thinks are not good
enough lor his team.

Jockey Taylor has been signed to ride for
Pierre Lorlllard again next season. The consid-
eration Is said to be 27.500.

Tite architect and contractors who built the
grand stand for tbe Brooklyn P. L. clnb have
brought suit to recover a balance due them.

SrXOL will. It is said, go into Kobert Bonner's
stable on November 1, and pass the winterin New
York, bhe will be trained oy Marvin again next
year.

Manager Barnie, ot the Baltimore ball club,
has signed Johnson, the lert fielder of the Newark
club. Barnie wants King, of the Chicago Players'
League club.

Director U'Neil says had his team and the
Clcvelands plaved two games on Saturday, the
Clcvelands could only have claimed a guarantee
for one game. That is the rule now.

A. J. Cassatt's friends say that ho will be
back on the-tur- f aealn next vear. Daniel Swlgcrt.
tne wen Known Kentucky breeder, win also re- -
turn next season, and a number of other valuable
additions are promised.

E. C. MCCLELLAND will run against the trot-
ting horse, Horn Pedro, at Southslde Driving
Park on Thursday for a purse of fan. McClelland
will run a mile and a hall while the horse is trot-
ting two mbes and a half.

Dave Johnson, the Eastern 'bookmaker, is
said to have made good his heavy losses of the
season last Saturday when he plunged on Potomac
to win the Futurity and on Foxmede for second
place In the fourth race.

BY an oversight In yesterday's paper the name
'National League" was put above the figures of
attendance for the Piavers' League and the lat-
ter was put above the National League figures.
The week's attendance for the N. L. was 65,668
for 25 games, and fo. the 1. L. 56, S19 for 28 games.

Ben Kinney, who developed and has driven the
fihcnomenal filly Nancy Hanks, 2:14),

has been encaged at a liberal sal-
ary as trainer and driver of Vincent C. Cromwell,
of Lexington. Kv A rumor comes from Lexing-
ton that Nancy flanks Is to be placed in Budd
Doble's hands,

There Is a Tscheme on foot in Chicago to evade
the Intent of the law against general pool selling
and book making. The Illinois Fair Association
Is the title under which It Is proposed to do busi-
ness. The plan Is to have a large room and have
continually on exhibition some live stock and
agricultural products, aud then do a general
business on races in different sections of the coun-
try. It will hardly work.

The success of Imp. Prince Charlie as a sire In
this conntrv was hitherto unparalleled, consider-
ing the limited time be was In service. Imp. St.
Blaise, however, not only bids fair to equal Prince
Charlie's great record, but to surnasslt. His get
first appeare-- t on the turf last season, and the 11
that started earned the net sum or ol,:70. This
season the winnings of his get reach close to f 100,-0-

and with the preseu" good form of several of
his colts, ills entirely possible that he may head
the list of winning stallions for this season.

Mr. Harry G ruber arrived home from his
Canada tour, and speaks In high terms of the
treatment lie received. He made the run from
Buffalo to Wheeling. 311 miles. In four days, mak-
ing 11)4. 68, 75 and 65. riding from Pittsburg to
Wheeling. 65 miles, in 7 hours and 45 minutes.
The road was good and the weather fine. He
speaks ore. H. Smith very highly, saying that he
Is the onlv touring master in the countrv, also of
the Fremont hovs. where he was treated ven line,
and advises all tourists to stop there. Whetting
Jtcffister.

Jimmy McLAUonLiN. the famous jockey, who
Is now trainer or the Kancocas string for 1'ierre
Lorillard. has resolved to return to the saddle,
and has signed to ride ror Frank Ehret's Hellgate
btable next year. Mr. Ehret is a wealthy new-
comer to the tnrf, and recently purchased the
entire racing stable of Theodore Winters as a
nucleus to the string of grand horses he proposes
to have for Jimmy to pilot to victory In 1891.
Thousands of race-goe- will be pleased to learn
that they will again have an opportunity to back
the great Jockey's tnounfs. It Is stated that John
Huggins. who formerlv trained for A. J. Cassatt.
will take charge of Mr. Lorlllard's horses on the
first of January next.

THBEE 1HN0H ACCIDENTS.

Captain Tim Tripped by a Cellar Door and
Breaks Ills Lrg.

Captain Gus Tim tripped on a cellar door
in the East End yesterday and broke a leg
by the fall. It was soon set, and the Cap-

tain has a painful fracture to nurse.
Michele Mombrodia.'an Italian working

on a pipe line near Brushton station, on the
Pennsylvania Eailroad, was brought to the
Homeopathic Hospital yesterday suffering
from injuries received in an explosion.

A team from Peyton's livery stable ran
away in Allegheny and smashed the car-

riage by coming in contact with a house.
Two young men who were in it saved them-
selves by jumping out.

A SERIOUS EXPERIMENT.

Two Hones Knockod Down by an Electrlo
Wire In Knoxvllle.

A small boy made an electrical experi-
ment in Knoiville yesterday by throwing a
wire over the trolley wire of the St. Clair
road and allowing the long end to trail on
the ground. Shortly afterward a milk cart
drawn by two horses passed, and as the
animals stepped on this wire they were
knocked down.

It was 20 minutes before the wire was
knocked off the trolley wire and the team
released.

MINOR POLICE ITEMS.

A Trio of Petty Case That Appear on the
Dockets.

Mbs. Susan Mullin's place, on Natrona
alley, was raided yesterday morning. 6he got
SO days, and the visitors were discharged.

The house of William Norrls, at Belmont
street and Western avenue, Allegheny, was
raided last night. John Mills, John Devary
aud Mrs. Norris were captured, but Norris es-
caped. All are charged with disorderly con-
duct.

Twenty-thre- e Hungarian occupants of
Paul Sashaway's boarding house, on Second
avenue, Fntnkstown, got very merry on
--polinki" yesterday, and became so hilarious
that Llentenant Schaffer, with a posse of five,
policemen, raided the house.

fi

Fleishman's New Cloak Department
Offers black and bine chevron, tailor-mad- e

jackets, satin faced and 25 inches long, ele-
gant fit, at ?7 60, bargain at 312.

DIED.
SINCLAIR Sunday evening, at 8:10 o'clock.

Captain H. B. Sinclair, aged 75 years, Presi-
dent of tbe First National Bank, at his resi-
dence on Sixth avenue, McKeesport, Pa,

Notice of funeral hereafter.

REPUBLICAN BOWS.

The Bad Breaks Made by Members of

the Party in Congress.

A YEKT GOOD IEAR FOR KICKERS.

The Amount of Time Wasted by the Senate

on the Tariff Bill.

UEASONS GITEN FOE BECIPKOCITX

1FROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT. 3 .
Washington-- , September 7. The efforts

of Republicans to give black: eyes to the
Republican party go merri'y on in both the
House and the Senate. Several members
have discounted the immortal Samscn at his
own game. They have slain hundreds of
thousands ol Eepublican votes wijh the jaw-

bone of an ass. The disagreements of
on the tariff and silver bills, the

frequent employment of language that is a
gross offense against good taste, the bandy-

ing of epithets, the attack on the Senate and
upon Senator Quay" by "Bob" Kennedy,
must all have a bad effect on the party in
an off year.

Indeed it is quite certain they would not
be possible except in an off year. There was
the same reason and the same opportunity
for kicking in 1888, but members of each
party stuck together lice a band of brothers.
It will be so'again in 1892. This is the year
when the independent fellows in the dom-

inant party think they can safely show their
independence.

The End of tbe Tariff Debate.
It is to be presumed that the

debate on the tariff bill will be at an end in
the Senate. It is full two months since it
began, and it has been going on ever since.
"What with the debates and amplifications
of the speeches "withheld for revision," the
tariff matter will, at tbe close of the debate,
fill a round 2,000 pages of the Congressional
Record. Each day's Record has iu it from
15 to 50 pages of tariff matter.

By the way, did you know that the Record
has a Sunday issue? Our good Sabbata-
rians who are opposed to Snnday news-
papers should begin their onslaughts on the
statesmen who set so vicious an example.
There is no Monday issue, however, aud
therefore no real Sunday work ib done ex-
cept to deliver the Record to members, who,
of conrse, cannot wait till Monday to see
how their speeches look in, print.

Not n SIorIo Vote Cbnnged.
At a modest estimate over 3,500,000 words

are contained in this huge bulk of oratory,
for the mass is made up principally of
speeches. The necessary work of amending
and passing the bill could have been done,
and less than of that space
occupied. I dare assert that not a single
vote has been changed by any of tbe hun-
dreds of speeches that have appeared on the
pages of the Record. They have not been
made in the interests of the business of ihe
country, but wholly for political effect, or
from the mere love of debate, which is a
ruling passion with most of the statesmen of
the Senate. Much oi it has been the most
tiresome and aimless debate imaginable,
and nine-tent- of the amendments proposed
have been for mere party enect or lor the
purpose of wasting time.

This is what Senator McPberson, who
wasted more time than any other one man.
calls "educating the people." He made his
dilatory speeches and motions to impress
and emphasize the "villainy" of the tariff
bill in the public mind. Mr. McPherson
himself has been educated to some extent in
the process. He made the startling asser-
tion one day that the labor cost involved in
the production of a ton of steel rails was
only SI 38. Gradually as light broke on
his mind, as table after table of figures on
the subject confronted him, he was iorced to
admit that the cost of labor involved in the
production of a ton of steel rails was from
$18 to $20, and even more in some instances.
Yet all ol bis former arguments on tbe metal
schedule had been based on such absurd
figures as those with which he started out in
the matter ol steel rails.

He also asserted in speaking on the wool
schedule that in 22 years, from 1867 to 1889,
the number of sheep in the United States
had only increased a little more than 500,-00- 0,

and it required a deal ot argument to
convince him that be had over estimated
the number of sheep in tbe country in 18G7
a trifling matter of 18,000,000, "With such
ignorance as this obtruding in the speeches
of a leading advocate of the Democratic
view, is it any wonder that a vast mass of
the people of the country are convinced that
the tariff is robbery?

Slaughtered by the Republicans.
It seems to me that the Democratic Sena-

tors might well have been content to sit
quietly by and listen to the slaughter of the
protective theory by the Eepublicans, for
that principle has suffered more at this ses-
sion in the house of its supposed friends
than it has in a quarter of a century irom
the onslaught of its enemies. New England
on the one hand and the great West on the
other have been battering down the strong-
est bulwarks of the tariff. The Republican
leaders have ceased to take the broad view
that the countrv is made up ot "localities."
and that what is good for the localities must
be good for the country, and are coming
over to the view of the late Mr. Hancock,
who dismissed the whole question with a
wave of his hand, saying: "It is a mere lo
cal issue.

In botn Senate and House this session, ex-
cept with a very fevt, the sentiment ot Re-
publicans has been made by the narrow aud
selfish sentiment of their States. Mr. Plumb
declared almost in so matiy words: "
the country, I'm for Kansas." It is to
Kansas he must look for his and
nowadays a Senator's statesmanship is
bounded by the necessities of his
With the edifice of the protective tariff thus
jostled askew by members of Congress,
Blaine steps in and gives it a final kick
with his reciprocity boot aud all that is left
of the old protective tariff garment would
not commend itself to an old clo' dealer.
All the loregoing murderous processes of
tbe Democrats were nothing compared to
this.

A Voice From Pittsburg,

I have before me a letter from Mr. James
H. Mann, Treasurer of the American Ax
and Tool Company, of Pittsburg, asking
tbat the position of the company on the re-

ciprocity question be made known to the
country. Mr. Mann says: "We have 14
large factories in onr corporation, and make
and ship three-fourt- of all the axes made
in the United States. We approve of reci-
procity as set forth in letters of Hon. James
6. Blaine and amendments to tariff bill
now pending before Congress offered by
Hon. John Snerman and Hon. A. W. b.

The duty on our goods troing into
countries north and south of us will average
$160 per dozen. Germany and England
with their cheaD labor have secured almost
all of the South American, Mexican and
West Indian trade. With reciprocity our
trade would be increased ten fold, as Amer-
ican axes and tools are the best in the world."

The Whole Idea In a Nutshell.
Now, there is the whole reciprocity busi-

ness in a nutshell. Countries north and
outh impose a duty of $1 60 per dozen on

Mr. Mann's axes. Do not they impose the
same duty on the axes of other countries?
And if the duty be removed from Mr. Mann's
axes, will it not be removed irom the axes
ot every other man who desired to sell axes
in countriss where we seek a market? Is
any one so foolish as to suppose that Bra-
zil will offer any concessions to the United
States that she will not offer to En-
gland. With the dnty on axes removed all
round, where will the advantage be to tbe
'14 large factories in onr corporation
that make and ship three-fourt- of all tbe

axes made in the United States,' and which
savors mighty strongly of a gigantic trust?

Exactly the same conditions oi competi-
tion would obtain after the abolition of the
dnty as obtained before, and British and
German cheap labor wonld enable England
and Germany to undersell United States
manufactures jnst as it does now. All the
reciprocity in the world will not change
these conditions one atom The only
method by which we ean successfully com-

pete with foreign countries in the markets
of the world is to reduce the wages of Amer-
ican workingmen and women to the level of
the wages in the countries with which we
would compete, and that is tbe direction in
which we are tending. If it were not for
that difference in wages we could compete
with those countries now. And if the wages
of our workmen be reduced, the power of
those workmen to purchase is reduced in the
same ratio, and thns the increased under-
consumption at home of home products
would be a thousand times more injurious
than the benefits, if any, that wonld accrne
from experimenting in a foreign market.

We need no foreign trade. If our mill-
ions of workmen were paid as they might
be under a high protective tariff the domes-
tic demand would be enough. At any rate,
reciprocity or no reciprocity, our loreign
trade will" be nothing until the wages of our
workmen are reduced to the level of the
wages of foreign workmen, and the word
reciprocity will continue to be suggestive
only of the plan by which sensational poli-

ticians keep their names before a
people. E. W. Liohtnek.

ANOTHER CONTEST CASE

To Come Up In the House of Representa-
tives During This Week.

IFEOU A STAFF CORRESPONDENT. 1

Washington, September 7. It is ex-

pected that the Langston-Venabl- e contested
election case will come up in the House on
Tuesday, and that a very lively debate will
ensne. The majority of the committee were,

for a long time, in doubt in regard to this
case, but the fact that there was a doubt,
and that a great hue and cry would be raised
among tbe colored people if Langston were
not seated, decided the case in favor of the
colored attorney. Mr. O'Ferrall will open
the ball forVenable, and he declares he will,
in his management of the Democratic side,
use every dilatory trick to prevent the seat-
ing of the negro Langstou.

He assures the correspondent of The
Dispatch that every Democrat will
walk out of tbe House to break a quorum,
and that he will make it impossible, with
the present meager attendance of the
House, for the Republicans to secure a
quorum. He is also assured that a number
of Republicaus, who sympathize with

Mahone in his opposition to Lang-sto- n,

will join the Democrats in support of
Venable. All this will only make the fight
merrier, and the Reoublicans more deter-
mined: and. though Mr. O'Ferrall may suc
ceed for a time, he is pretty certain to be
finally beaten.

NOT YET IN THE EEC0BD.

Kennedy Is Still Holding Tbat Speech la
His Inside Pocket.

IFROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.

WASHlNGTON.September 7. The Record
was hastily scanned this morning by its nu-

merous subscribers in this city to learn if
the notorious speech of "Bob" Kennedy
were in its columns. It was expected tbat
Kennedy would publish it this morning,
that a day might intervene between its ap-

pearance and any action the House might
take in regard to it. Nowhere, however,
did Kennedy's name appear. It is inti-
mated this evening by some of his friends
that Kennedy had decided to pnblish the
speech on Tuesday, but just why on Tues-
day they could Dot tell.

While those who know him best say it
would be quite in accord with his reckless
temperament to publish the speech, it is
freely predicted by others that even he
will be discreet enough to keep the manu-
script iu his pocket.

PITTSBUEG IN EIGHTH PLACE.

Tier Position In the Financial World on Ibe
Clearing llonse Sheets.

Boston, September 7. The following ta-

ble, compiled from dispatches from the Clear-
ing Houses of the cities named, shows the
gross exchanges for last week, with rates
per cent of increase or decrease as against
the similar amounts for the corresponding
week in 1889:

Inc. Dec.
NewYork J580.4l,SfM .... 7.4
Boston 73,328,861 S.6 ....
Chicago 83,874,000 23.3 ....
Philadelphia 66.8S4.4o2 11.3
lit. Louis 22.era.C73 18.2
San Francisco 20.123,602 1S.3 ....
Baltimore 14,782,535 31.1
Pittsburg 13,914.774 23.9
Cincinnati 11.098,650 12.9
KansasCltv 9.498.092 21.S
iJuflalo 7,694,673 153.6 ....
llctrolt 6,436,125 27 8
Louisville, 7.781.537 27.8
Milwaukee S.OSCCOO 38.9
New Orleans. 7,180.178 26.1
Cleveland 6.056.394 60.3
Mluneapolls ft845,C64 41.3
Uma.ia 4.29A284 4.7
Denver 5.001,207 25.1

Providence 4,153,700 T.7
ht. Paul 4,7U0.822 29.0 ....
COlumOUS 2.970.600 4.5
Duluth 19D9.8U7 39.4 ....
Kichmond 1.911,697 3.4
Memphis 1,8.96 17.7
Dallas 1,937,543 1.8
Indlananolis 1,911,599 .... 17.3
ht. Joseph 1.642.447 25 8 ....
Washington 1,443,527 45.9
1'eorla L978.183 18.9
New Haven J.447,299 3.7
Portland, Ore 1,883.767 10.6
Kort Worth LI61145 26.9
Portland. Me. 1,117,433 43.S
Springfield 1.106,705 .... 5.2
Worcester 976,039 11.5
Hartford 1.541,690 .... 6.7
Wilmington 774.006 2.4
Tacoma LUU2.5S3 79.3
Galveston 6,139,838 213.2
Montreal 9.99U Ot5 10.9
Halifax 1,264.076 .... 7.4
.Nashville 2,253.843
Salt Lake City 2,244,2.13

"Toledo 1,438,422
Kochester 1,190.345

Totals SI, 094, 720. 790 2.1
Outside New York 514,299,506 18.1

Not Included in totals: no Clearing House at
this time last year.

WASHINGTON FOB PBESIDENT.

He Will Preside Over Kentucky's Conitl-lution- nl

Convention.
Louisville, September 7. At noon to-

morrow Governor Buckuer will call to order
the Kentucky Constitutional Convention,
the first since 1852, and will name
George Washington, of Newport, a
relative of President Washington, for
Temporary Chairman, -- and the election is
expected to be unanimous. A permanent
organization will then be begun. The can-
didates for President are
Knott, of Lebanon; Colonel Bennett H.
Young, of Louisville; Henry D. MeHenry,
of Hartford, member of the National Demo-
cratic Committee, and Brutus J. Clay, of
Paris.

By agreement they will be named withont
Dominating speeches and there will be no
effort to solicit votes. The men composing
the convention are among the ablest in tbe
State and the proceedings will be dignified
throughout.

Well Known Actress Dead.
BALTiMOBE,September7. Lilian Grnbb,

the well-know- n actress and singer, died at
tbe home of her father in this citr this
morning. Her name in private life was
Mrs. David Hayman. She was connected
with the stage for eight years.

A Kentucky Distillery Burned. i

Louisville, September 7. The Bich
grain distillery at Uniontown, Kv., was
burned this morning, with several thousand
gallons of whisky. Loss, $80,000; insured
for $43,000. The fire, it is believed, was in-

cendiary.

Mr. Foley Visits Philadelphia.
From tbe Philadelphia Inquirer. 1

Patrick Foley, the well known Pittsburg pol.
itlcian, came to Philadelphia yesterday with his
friend, John W. Giles, also a prominent Smoky
City resident. They are stopping at the Uirard
House.

Wff:M,

FOUGHTWITH CROOKS

Desperate Burglars Attack a,TonDj
Man in Bedford.

GAGGED AND BOUND TO A BEDPOST

Ons More Unfortunate Plunges Into the

Dark lliver.

BULLETIN OP EYENTS IN THREE STATES

rSPECIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISP ATOIt.1

Bedfokd, September 7. The boldest
burglary that was ever committed in the
county was perpetrated here last night.
Deputy Sheriff H. C. Smith, with his wife
and' younger members of the family, who
are out of town, left the house in charge of
their oldest son, Grant, who is aboutl8 years
of age.

Grant was awakened last night by two
masked meu, who were armed with re-

volvers. They bound and gagged him, and
proceeded to ransack the trnnks and cup-

boards. Then the burglars marched Grant
to the adjoining room and commanded him to
unlock the bureau. The boy, as he pulled open
tho upper bureau drawer, saw a revolver. In
an instant he bad a muzzle against the breast
of tbe largest burglar, and pulled the trigger,
but the cartridge missed Are. aud the two men
ponnced upon him, knocking the revolver from
the boy's hand, and swearing they would fix
him.

Dragging the boy to the bed in the room
where they had gagged him. they tied him to
the bed-pos- t. After going through tbe house,
thin mm left. Titer neighbors found Smitb
almost overcome, owing to the position he bad
been in all night.

The Depntv Sheriff arrived home
and to The Dispatch correspondent said that
the burglars had overlooked the money and
silverware in their hurry. The money was
under the bedtick where they got the cord to
tie the boy.

MAPPING OUT ANOTHER Tt'TT.ttOAD.

Strong Indications ol a Line Down tbe

rSFECTAT. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Morgantown, September 7. A railroad
down tbe west side of tbe Monongahela river
is one of the things that can be counted on as
reasonably assured. The events of the last ten
days can have no other interpretation than a
purpose on the part of those moving" in the
matter to build this road. They have bongnt
and paid for nearly all the coal on the west
bank of the river. Tbey are the same men who
originally projected the road on the west side
of the river and who own the right of way.

Richard T. Lowndes and Colonel Ben Wilton
appear to be the leading spirits in the deal.
The appearance of Henry Of. Davis in it points
very strongly to the revival of the project made
public by Ut. Elkins a short time ago of run-
ning a branch from the West Virginia Central
down the valley to Pittsburg. There seems to
be no doubt tbat this is a part of the scheme
and that the capital of Davis ana Elkins is in
it for that purpose.

ACCUSE THE AGENTS OF LYING.

miners From the East Refuse to Work nt
Irwin.

rSPECIAI. TELIQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Irwin, September 7. Another pbase of the
striking miners' question has developed here

Of the 200 men who came here from
the East many of them have been closeted
with the strikers for some time, and the word
is spreading rapidly that there will be no work
resumed here on Monday, as stated by officers
of tbe company.

The men spoken to say that tbey were
bronght here on false statements by employing
agents in the East; that they were led to be-
lieve there was no trouble bere of any kind,
except a scarcity of men; that had they known
there was a strike in progress they would have
never come. 'and that finally, if they have a
reasonable guarantee tbat they will be taken
care of and shipped back to their homes in tbe
East, they will not go to work Monday.

DEATH IN THE BTVEB.

A Business Man Commit Sulcldo In tho
Allegheny.

rFPECIAt. TELEORAM TO THE DISPATCH.I

Frkeport, Pa., September 7. A man was
found in the river at Murphy's Bottom this
afternoon. He had committed suicide by
drowning. He left his coat, vest and hat hang-
ing on a tree on the river bank. In the coat
was a card bearing bis name. B, K. Wallace,
Mercer, Pa. The card stated tbat if anything
happened him to telegraph George Wallace,
Mercer.

Tbe body was taken ont and an inqnest held.
In bis pockets were $33, a silver watch and two
letters. B, K. Wallace has been engaged in
tbe broom business in Butler. Tbe body looks
as if it had been in tbe water about three days.
George Wallace was telegraphed, but no word
from bim yet.

FIGHTING THE FLSE.

The Fan Has Been Stspped at tbe Hill Farm
Illine.

niPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. I

Dunbar. August 7. Early this morning the
night shift at work in tbe Hill Farm mine,
after nearly a week's hard work bratlcing and
plastering up tbe manway to a distance of 1,500

feet, bave found fire in tbat mine. The fan has
been stopped to prevent the farther spreading
of the fire, and for the present there will be a
change of tactics. It will be fouud necessary
to use water on it from above.

Men have gone Into the mine from tho
Ferguson side, to see what can be done
from that side. Tbe mine is tilling with smoke
anil black damp can be plainly seen around the
adjoining hills, coming out of holes in the
ground.

Natural Gas Kick.
rSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. '.

Greensburg, September 7. A natural gas
war is in progress at Latrobe, and tbe pros-

pects are tbat a great many of the citizens will
go back to coal. Tbe Cambria and Westmore-
land County Gas Company, supplying Latrobe.
Johnstown and immediate towns, have raised
the price of gas 100 per cent, and the people of
Latrobe will protest.

Mobbed the Police.
rSFECTAL TELEORAM TO THE DISPATCR.I

LIMA, September 7. One of a gang of toughs
living in the North End, was arrested, when
tbe gang attacked tbe officers and rescned
tbeir companion. A mob of 50 men surrounded
tbe policemen and Ofnber Phalen was ser-
iously injured in the melee.

Mysterious Barn Burning.
rsrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.I

Mi. PLEASANT, September 7. A large barn
belonging tn tbe heirs of the late Michael
Truxel was destroyed by fire this morning.
The origin of the fire is not known, but it is
supposed to bave been incendiary.

TrUtitnte Brevities.
A B. & O. train crushed Philip Richards'

legs near Braddock.
Fred Stanton was struck by a brick in a

street railway riot at the Wheeling strike.
The Swedish Independent Club, of Mc-

Keesport. will petition Congress to confer the
Swedish Consul appointment on a McKeesport
Swede, because that part of the State hasthe
most Swedes.

AT DEATH'S D00B.

An Electrician Receives a Shock of 3,000
Volts, bnt Recovers.

Sah Fbancisco, September 7. Kobert
Burns, an electrician, employed in the
electrical works here, received an electrical
shock yesterday that nearly killed him.
One of the dynamos was out of order, and
while Burns was repairing it he received a
shock ot 2,000 volts direct from the dynamo
through his body.

The shock knocked Burns backward aud
he was picked up for dead. He gradually
recovered consciousness. One of his hands
was badly blistered and he complained of
soreness of tbe lungs.

Snffucnted by Gas Fames.
Michael Connelly, a "topman" at the

Lucy furnaces, went to the top of the
furnace, about 11 o'clock Saturday night,
and a lew minntes alterward was found
dead. It is supposed he was overcome by
the gas.

NEW ADTER.TISEMENTS.

BOYS

H
Here are the greatest Boys' Suits for $2 go ever
offered to the public. We have them in GRAY
MIXED and BROWN MIXED COLORS to fit
Boys 4 to 14 years old. These suits are advertised
and sold for $5 throughout the United States. We
guarantee them positively all wool. Bring the Boys
to our store and fit them out in one. They are just
the thing for school wear.

PITTSBURG COMBINATION CLOTHING COMPANY,

S 5S

COR. GRANT AND DIAMOND STS.,
Opposite the

"sT

II THE WEATHER.

Foe Western-- Pennsyl-
vania, Local Bains,
Warmer, Followed bt
Cooler Southwesterly

Winds Cooler Tuesday. For West
Virginia and Ohio : Bain, Cooler,
Peeceded by Warmer in Eastern
Portion op West Virginia, Souther-
ly Winds, Cooler Tuesday.

Pittsburg, September 7. 1890.

The United States Signal Serrico officer In
this city lurmsnes tne louowing:

Time. Ther. Ther.
S:0OA. M 74 8:00 P.M. SO

10iO0a.m Maximum temp.... 85
11.00a.m....'. .Minimum temp 70
12:00 M SO Mean temp 77
2:00 p. m. 84 Range IS
5:00 P. M Rainfall 02

SPECIAL WEATHEB BuXLETTN.

The Freezing Point Benched In Several
Sections of the Northwest.

IPREPARED TOE TBE DISPATCH.I

The storm that was moving eastward from
the Dakotas on Saturday had its center over
Lake Superior yesterday morning and last
night it was in Canada, continuing its conrse
toward the St. Lawrence Valley. Bain fell in
all tbe States in tbe Northwest, tbe Upper and
Lower Lake Regions, the Central Mississippi

and Ohio Valleys, too Middle Atlantic States
and tbe New England States. High winds pre-

vailed in the lake regions, and there
wero indications of local storms m tbe upper
part of the Lower Lake Regions in Canada and
in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys. Tbe high
pressure with cold weather reached the Cen-

tral States, tbe temperature falling from 15 to
20 in all tbe States west of the Mississippi river.
It reached the freezing point In Wyoming and
Montana and fell below freezing at points
further north. Frost occurred in about all the
Northwest States north of Colorado and Ne-

braska. It will be warmer in the Northwest
as another depression is forming in

Washington and Oregon. In the Ohio Valley
and Lower Lake Regions It was warmer, the
maximum temperatures reaching into the
nineties. The advance of the cold wave will

create heavy local rains and severe local storms
between tbe Mississippi and the Atlantic coast

y in the States jnst south of the lakes.

River Telegrams.
MonoANTOWN - Kiver 8 feet and falling.

"Weather clear. Thermometer 71 at 4 P. M.

Warren River stationary at low water mark.
Weather clear and warm.

Brownsville River 9 feet 6 Inches and ris-
ing. Weather clear. Thermometer 84" at 4 p. X.

wnEELINO Klver 5 feet and rlslnjr. Clear
and warm. Departed-B- en Hur, lor 1'lttsburg,
at 5 a. m.

St. Louis Klver down: 7 feet 6 Inches. Warm
and raining.

CINCINNATI Elver 11 feet and falling. Clear
and hot.

Yesterday' Stenmnblp Arrivals.
Arrived at Steamer. From
New York. Alaska.. Liverpool
New York. ,.La Champagne. ..Havre
Sew "York. ..Tower Hill London

Not Yet Identified.
The unknown man who was killed at

Brinton station on Saturday night has not
yet been identified. The man appears to be
about 23 years old, and wore a dark striped
suit of clothes, gray socks and congress
gaiters. He has red hair and had a brown
slouch hat.

Daisy Moore Causfat In Allegheny.
Daisy Moore was arrested yesterday by a

Yonngstown detective in a house in the
rear of 181 Sandnsky street, Allegheny.
She had bailed a friend of hers in Yonngs-
town for foOO and then skipped out. She
was taken back to Ohio.

An Arrest Saved Ills Life.
Officer Snyder, of Allegheny, found a man

helplessly drunk lying on the Pittsburg and
Western Bailroad yesterday, and sent him
to the lockup. Not five miuutes after the
man's arrest a train came along that prob
ably would have crushed his life out.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon havincr It.
Tis sold everywhere.

ao3.101.irwa

SUITS!
Worth $5, for
Two Dollars

AND

Ninety Cents.

Court House.
WHAT PEOPLE AKE DOIKG.

Some Who Travel. Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

John Sax, President of the Nashville
City Bank, accompanied by bis family, spent
yesterday at the Duquesne. He was returning
home from tbe bankers' convention at Sara-
toga.

Otto Frey has returned from a three
months trip abroad, having visited the noted
watering places and summer resorts of thaFatherland. He is much improved in health.

Mrs. S. E. Jones, of Jackson street, and
Mrs. E. J. Bnbb, of Lombard avenue. Alle-
gheny, are visiting friends in Butler county.

W. B. Patterson, of Kittanning, and
John McKeown, of Washington, are stoppin"
at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

James McCrea, Third Vice President of
the Pennsylvania Company, left for Philadel-
phia last night.

C. L. Magee, accompanied by Mrs.
Magee, went East last evening.

W. H. Elliott, a Cincinnati distiller, i$
registered at the Schlosser.

E. E. Gast, of Morgautown, is at tha
Anderson.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condense!"
for Ready Readlnir.

At the regular monthly meeting of "West
End Gymnasium yesterday William Kennedy
was elected Financial Secretary to succeed
John Corbett, who resigned.

A special meeting of the Randall Club will
be held Thursday night to take action on tha
new constitution and bylaws.

J

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
Is a Strictly Vegetable Brain

Restprative.

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS
Positively Cures Constipation,

OUR PBIDE OF EGYPT,

NERVINE AND DISPATCH,

5-C-
ENT CIGARS,

Are selling immensely. The demand is
greater than the supply. Order promptly
bv mail, as we are behind in our orders
150,000.

First Come, First Served.

LGOLDSMIT&BRO.

Leading Jobbers in Tobacco,

Cigars, Pipes, Eld,

705 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.

Sole Agents for TICKLER. PLUG TO-

BACCO. au4-MW-P

aA
ORS

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST
NONEGENUINE WITHOUT thcSA LABEL
The S Baker Is Best ofAll. Its strongest
endorsement Is its use by Railroad, Bxpress and
Fire Companies in all large cities.

There are 30 other ttvtei of5iV Horse Blankets,
each at Its Cost Tho Best you can buy.
VA Extra Test ranks next to 5l Baker.
SIX Five .Mile is so named because each blanket

has Ave miles of warp thread
SIX. Bos Stable Is a giant in strength and
KV Electric very strong for use.
.V. Horse Blankets are lor sale by all dealers.

Tbe different styles are shown In the 5(A Book
which you can get Free from your dealer.
Ask for It. If your dealer doe not handle
& CSoods, write to.th? manufacturers.

W3I. AYB.ES it SUA::, Philadelphia

THE NEWEST AND NOBBIEST
-- nf-

ZEUatiS axLcL Caps
POPULAR PRICES.

EsManufacturing ClothierSjTailors,

Hatters and Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
STAB COBNEB. de8-J-

TlWMMflstliMttnisillMrillltli'Mllli i 1 lift "s llsTfl JMssssssHsssssssWrtsrTJsssssstsssllssssssssss i1? -- ' - ..A-A- -l L -- ,&i ,ij- - . . -


